FLANNELBOARD AND MAGNET STORIES

Youth Services Department
Nioga Library System

Revised August 2007

The following selection of stories adapted for the flannelboard or magnet board are available for loan to member libraries and child care facilities. Please order through the Youth Services Department at the Nioga Library System. The stories can be borrowed for one week. Member libraries are responsible for replacement of any missing or damaged items.

ABC MEDLEY SINGALONG SET - Judy/Instructo

ANIMAL HOMES - Kidstuff

ASK MR. BEAR - Marjorie Flack

B IS FOR BEAR - Dick Bruna

THE BED JUST SO - Jeanne Hardendorff

THE BIG BIG TURNIP - Storytelling with the Flannelboard

THE BIG FREIGHT TRAIN - Kidstuff

THE BIG PUDDLE - Kidstuff

BILLY BOY - Kidstuff

BROWN BEAR, BROWN BEAR, WHAT DO YOU SEE? - Lakeshore

BUSY BEACH DAY - Kidstuff

CASTLE TALES - The Story Teller
(Cinderella, The Frog Prince, The Princess & the Pea, Rumplestiltskin, St. George & the Dragon, Sleeping Beauty, one castle backdrop)

A CHRISTMAS WISH - Garden Grove Public Schools

CINDERELLA - Judy/Instructo

THE CIRCUS PARADE - Kidstuff

CLEMENTINE SING-ALONG SET - Judy/Instructo
COULD ANYTHING BE WORSE - Marilyn Hirsh

DINOSAUR TIME - Peggy Parish

DINOSAURS - The Story Teller
(with backdrop)

DOWN BY THE BAY SING-ALONG SET - Judy/Instructo

DRAGON FRIENDS - Kidstuff

*DRAGON GETS BY - Dav Pilkey

EENSIE-WEENIE SPIDER - Judy/Instructo

THE ELEPHANT’S CHILD - Adapted from Rudyard Kipling

THE FISH WITH THE DEEP SEA SMILE - Margaret Wise Brown

FOLLOWING DIRECTIONS - Judy/Instructo Educational Materials

*FOREVER LAUGHTER - Don Freeman

THE FROG KING - Kidstuff

FROG WENT A COURTIN’ - Story Program Activities For Older Children - Carolyn Peterson & Christina Sterchele

THE GINGERBREAD BOY - Judy/Instructo

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS - Judy/Instructo

HALLOWEEN SUBTRACTION - Mary Alice Kelly

HANSEL AND GRETEL - Judy/Instructo

HAVE YOU SEEN THE CROCODILE? - Colin West

THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT - Mother Goose

A HUNTING WE WILL GO - Story Program Activities For Older Children - Carolyn Peterson & Christina Sterchele
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I AM A FINE MUSICIAN - Kidstuff

I KNOW AN OLD LADY - Judy/Instructo

JACK AND THE BEANSTALK - Judy/Instructo

THE JACKET I WEAR IN THE SNOW - Lakeshore

JENNIE JENKINS - Story Program Activities For Older Children - Carolyn Peterson & Christina Sterchele and Kidstuff (magnet story)

THE JINGLE BELLS - Minnie Hill

A KISS FOR LITTLE BEAR - Else Minarik

THE LADY’S ROOM - Virginia Tashjian (flip story)

THE LITTLE FISHES - Julie Shelton

LITTLE MOUSE, LITTLE MOUSE - Felt Board Fingerplays by Liz & Dick Wilmes

THE LITTLE RABBIT WHO WANTED RED WINGS - Carolyn Sherwin Bailey

THE LITTLE RED HEN - Judy/Instructo

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD - Judy/Instructo

LITTLE RED SHOES - Adapted from Storytelling with The Flannelboard by Paul Anderson

MAY I BRING A FRIEND - Beatrice Schenk De Regniers

MR. SEAGULL - Kidstuff

MOTHER GOOSE RHYMES (Sets I, II, III) - Judy/Instructo

MOTHER, MOTHER, I WANT ANOTHER - Maria Palushkin (Kidstuff)

THE NAPPING HOUSE - Lakeshore

NO MORE ROOM - Francois Crozat

NURSERY RHYMES SET ONE - The Story Teller (with backdrop) - 13 rhymes
NURSERY RHYMES SET TWO - The Story Teller  
(with backdrop) - 20 rhymes

OLD MACDONALD HAD A FARM - Judy/Instructo

ONE DARK NIGHT - Edna Mitchell Preston

*ONE-EYED JAKE - Pat Hutchins

*THE PAPER BAG PRINCESS - Robert Munsch

THE ROOSTER WHO SET OUT TO SEE THE WORLD - Eric Carle

RUMPLESTILTSKIN - Judy/Instructo

THE RUNAWAY TOYS - Kidstuff

SAM’S SANDWICH - Linda Milliken

SCAT THE CAT - Jackie Marquardt, Olympia Timberland Library

SCHOOL CLASSROOM, PLAYGROUND - The Story Teller

THE SMITH’S CHRISTMAS - Minnie Hill

SOMETIMES I FEEL LIKE A MOUSE : A BOOK ABOUT FEELINGS - Jeanne Modesitt

THE STORY OF THANKSGIVING - San Diego City Schools - 2 copies

TEN CATS AND THEIR TALES - Martin Leman

TEN CIRCUS WAGONS - Rhymes for Fingers and Flannelboards by L.B. Scott and J.J. Thompson

TEN LITTLE PARROTS - Harry Stevens

A THANKSGIVING STORY - Storytelling With the Flannelboard - Idalee Vonk

THERE WAS AN OLD LADY WHO SWALLOWED A ... - (cloth book with velcro characters) - Lakeshore

THE THREE BILLY GOATS GRUFF - Idalee Vonk
THREE BILLY GOAT’S GRUFF - Judy/Instructo

THREE DUCKS WENT WANDERING - Rob Roy - Kidstuff

THE THREE LITTLE PIGS - Judy/Instructo

THE THREE PIGS - Paul Galdone

THE THREE SILLIES - Judy/Instructo

THE VERY HUNGRY CATERPILLAR - Eric Carle

WHO OWNS THE MOON? - Sonia Levitin

WHOSE MOUSE ARE YOU? - Robert Kraus

WHY THE EVERGREEN TREES NEVER LOSE THEIR LEAVES

WIZARD CRYSTAL - Manus Pinkwater

SPECIALTY ITEMS

ARTHUR AND FRIENDS - Arthur, D.W., Francine, Pal - (stuffed figures)

BOOKWORM PUPPET
(from Folkmanis)

CATERPILLAR TO BUTTERFLY - (metamorphosis puppet)

CRAB HAT

CRICTOR - by Tomi Ungerer - (set of props)

COMMUNITY HELPER BEARS - firefighter, postal worker, policeman (stuffed animals with corresponding books from the Child’s World series on community helpers)

DINOSAUR ROAR! - Paul & Henrietta Stickland
(board book & finger puppet)

DRAGON PUPPET
(from Folkmanis)
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READ TO ME

FIRE HOUSE (Sesame Street 15 piece playset)

FISH (puppet)

FLOWER FAIRY PUPPET
(from Folkmanis)

FUZZY YELLOW DUCKLINGS - Matthew Van Fleet - (board book & stuffed duckling)

LILLY’S PURPLE PLASTIC PURSE - Kevin Henkes
(book & doll)

THE LORAX by Dr. Seuss (puppet & book)

MYSTERIOUS TADPOLE - by Steven Kellogg (doll & puppet)

OCTOPUS (puppet)

SANTA CLAUS, MRS. CLAUS, RUDOLPH, SNOWMAN, ELF - (Christmas puppets)

SHARK (puppet)

SNAIL (puppet)

SNOW FAIRY PUPPET
(from Folkmanis)

SUGAR PLUM FAIRY PUPPET
(from Folkmanis)

TADPOLE TO FROG - (metamorphosis puppet)

TEDDY BEAR TEDDY BEAR (board book & stuffed teddy bear)
by Michael Hague

WITCH - (puppet)

*Denotes new items